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Serving God in Central America 

 

      In late June and early July, we had 
two mission teams from Coronado               
serving in Central America. Our youth 
returned to Pura Vida Mission in  San 
Ramon, Costa Rica, for their 5th year.  
An adult team returned to Guatemala 
with AIR (Alliance for International               
Reforestation) on their 3rd trip.  
     Emily Edwards, Director of Youth and 
Education Ministries, worked    with the Youth Group for the preceding 
year raising funds for this trip with activities as varied as the annual Pump-
kin Patch to raking leaves and doing other chores for church members. 
The large group of 24 youth and 6 adults spent a week working with chil-
dren in Vacation Bible School, conducting a soccer camp, and building 
chairs for a local kindergarten class. The youth also brought back 72 bags 
of coffee, grown and processed in San Ramon, and sold them at church to 
raise money for the support of a child (and the child’s family) during the 
next year. 
     Here are accounts of their experiences from three of the teens: 
     “Every morning on our youth mission project to San Ramon, Costa Rica, 
we would wake up early and get a good cup of Costa Rican coffee with 
breakfast and start our TAG time, which stands for time alone with God. 
We would leave for our first vacation Bible school site for around three 
hours each morning. At the sites, which resembled a playground that 
would be condemned in the US, both of our church’s teams would start  
off playing with the children to build a relationship. We played soccer, 
football, baseball, painted nails, blew bubbles and more. Once everyone             
is tired and has plenty of bug bites then we move into songs where you  
try your best to sing in Spanish and be energetic and goofy with hand           
motions. After song, we would act out the Bible story and ask follow-up 
questions to apply the Bible story. Lastly we provide a craft that connected 
to the Bible story for the kids to work on. The kids have so much fun and 
don’t want us to leave at lunch time, but we have to go back to the mis-
sion to eat our second helping of beans and rice for the day.   
     After lunch each team from our church goes to our second site for               
another three hours. In addition to VBS, my team held a soccer camp at    
an indoor soccer arena for ages 7 to 22. This is a humbling experience be-
cause most of our team plays on the high school soccer team so we 
thought we were pretty good, but almost every day the Ticos beat us.  

(continued on page 4) 



August 
Worship  
 

 

AUGUST 2 : 
      10TH  SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
9:30, 11:00 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:     Luke 4:16-20  
      Sermon:      Setting the Course       
Communion 
 

AUGUST 9: 
     11TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
9:30, 11:00 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:    Romans 7:14-25  
      Sermon:      By Way of Example  
 

AUGUST 16: 
      12TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
9:30, 11:00 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:     Acts 2:42-47  
      Sermon:      Finding Your Place –  
       Spiritual Disciplines  
 

JULY 23: 
      13TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
9:30, 11 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 
      Scripture:     1 Corinthians 12  
      Sermon:      Finding Your Place –  

   Spiritual Gifts  
 

JULY 30: 
      13TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST  
9:30, 11 A.M. 
      Preacher:    Rev. Peter Cottrell 

      Scripture:     Matthew 6:33 
        Sermon:      Seek First  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All sermons can be heard                                            
at our website  

 www.coronadoumc.org ;                                         
on iTunes;  

or by ordering a CD 
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Message from Peter 
 

Peter Cottrell, Senior Pastor 

Kingdom Bound 

   Wow! What a whirlwind first month! Thank you all for your warm wel-
come. The cards, the party, the words of welcome . . . we are so appreciative 
of all of you in so many ways opening yourselves up to this new beginning. 
     We are still learning names, and you have been so helpful and patient 
with us. We are counting on a bit more help and patience. 
     Let me say that you all have confirmed that you are an amazing church. 
The staff and leadership are a dream come true, and what we continue to 
learn about your heart for missions continues to blow us away. I want to 
personally thank those of you who were able to purchase the 72 bags of fair 
trade coffee that the youth brought back from Costa Rica. What an exciting 
message we send to our youth when we so clearly support them in this way. 
     This week we will begin a sermon series entitled, Kingdom Bound. We  
will look at Kingdom building from a number of different angles, starting 
with Jesus' mission statement in Luke 4:16-21. If you have a chance to read  
it in a few different versions of the Bible, you will be prepared to listen more 
deeply in worship. 
     Luke 4:16-21 has been a clear and powerful reminder in my life. If Jesus 
saw it as his mission to care for the poor, the captives, the blind and the          
oppressed and I am a follower of Jesus, then how can I not consider this a 
prime part of my life? I was blessed to be the son of a devoted member of 
the United Methodist Women who was very clear about what that meant          
in her life. I watched as she gave time and energy, money and prayers to 
missions, ministries, and missionaries, both local and global, while at the 
same time seeing people talking about God's love and doing nothing for 
those in need. 
     I am also aware that God chose to send us out to care for these people in 
need. God could have spoken and changed the world; but, instead through 
Jesus, calls us to be unconditional love in the world. God chose the church  
to bring in the Kingdom. Luke 4:16-21 inspires me to lead us into action right 
here and right now. Join me . . . both in worship and in service.   

     During worship on July 26,               
Pastor Peter mentioned these              
two translations of the Bible as 
good contemporary versions.             
Both are available in print and 
downloadable electronic editions. 
You can also read both  transla-
tions (and others) online for free 
at:   
http://www.biblestudytools.com/
bible-versions/ 



      As I write this newsletter, the 
9th annual Children’s Music Day Camp            
is about to begin. It is such a pleasure  
to work with so many talented boys  
and girls from our community as they 

present the musical each year. If your family missed        
being a part of the camp or you were not able to come 
to the final performance, next year’s Children’s Music 
Camp will be held July 24 – 28, 2016. It’s not too early     
to go ahead and put it on your calendar. You really don’t 
want to miss it. 
     The Chancel Choir continues to provide music 
through the summer for the Sunday morning worship 
services. At the present time, the Chancel Choir is                 
looking for singers in all the sections, but especially   
men. The Chancel Choir is a very meaningful ministry           
in the church and if you would like to be a part of this 
group, please contact Anita Wimbish at the Church Min-
istries ) Office (428 - 6252 ext. 119). 
      REFLECTIONS, an auditioned ladies ensemble, is             
taking the summer off. This group will begin rehearsals 
in October. There are openings in all vocal parts. This 
group rehearses on Wednesday nights from 6-6:45 p.m. 

and usually sings on the third Sunday of each month.  
If you would like to join this group, please see Anita 
Wimbish or call the Church Ministries Office (428-6252 
ext.119). 
      BAND of BROTHERS, our men's ensemble, is also            
taking the summer off. Rehearsals for this group will 
start in October. All men in the church and community 
are welcomed and are encouraged to be a part of this 
group. This group rehearses most Sunday mornings          
after the 9:30 a.m. service and usually sings on the               
second Sunday of each month. Contact Anita Wimbish 
(428–6252 ext. 119) if you are interested in being a part 
of this group. 
      The Music Ministry at Coronado provides music for 
all worship services each week, as well as special season-
al programs. If you like to sing a more traditional style  
of music, then the Chancel Choir, REFLECTIONS  or BAND 
of BROTHERS is the place to be. If you like the praise and 
worship style of music, the 11 a.m. Worship Team would 
love to have you join them. Interested singers or instru-
mentalists are encouraged to contact Mike Williams, 
mike.williams@coronadoumc.org 
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Music Notes                                               Anita Wimbish, Director of Music 

 

August 10: 
Somewhere in France 

by 
Jennifer Robson 

The Book Club meets on the  
second Monday of each month   

7 p.m.    Room 116 
 

All women of the church 
and their friends are 

welcome to attend.  
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Serving God     (continued from page 1) 

At half time during the games, our team’s members took 
turns sharing our testimonies about what God is doing in 
our lives. Then we would play again and get whooped 
some more. A new project our team took on this year at 
the mission’s request was four people stayed back at the 
mission daily to build 54 kindergarten chairs from 
scratch for a local school. This fulfilled a need for the 
school and taught us some valuable life skills of cutting, 
sanding, and staining wood. 
     When we return to the mission after our second site, 
we have some free time. I chose to take a daily trip to 
the local store to get a Trit, which is a delicious ice 
cream treat, and then play intense card games with eve-
ryone else. The mission staff eventually sounds the bell 
for the third rice and beans meal of the day, and then, 
after dinner, we take a cultural outing like playing more 
soccer, going downtown to explore to city, or hiking to a 
beautiful waterfall. Every night we end with worship, 
which towards the end of the week became very emo-
tional as we processed our experience. Then we hang 
out and fellowship until Emily makes us go to bed and 
get our much needed sleep to get up and do it all over 
again the next day. By Friday we were exhausted and 
had some much needed group bonding time at the vol-
cano Arenal to process our experience from the week.“ 
                                 - Jared  Smith, sophomore, NSBHS 
 
     “Although I was a new team member, I was ready to 
jump in and do whatever I could to connect with the 
people we met. I was also on the soccer camp team, and 
we were planning who would share on the first day. I 
found myself volunteering to be the very first person on 
our team to share a testimony about the things that God 
has done in my life. Being the first to share was intimi-
dating, especially to the Costa Ricans who were older 
than me and with my friends there listening; but once I 
worked up the courage to share, it just came out. I was 
surprised how good it felt to share how God has worked 
in my life. Everyone around me and God heard my story, 
and I am pretty sure they won’t forget it. 
     A specific child that I connected with was at our first 
VBS site. At this site there was a girl named Angelica, 
who was a bit of a challenge to work with because she 
was bossy and emotional. A lot of our team had a hard 
time connecting with her. One day she brought her pup-

py with her, and I was trying to get her to treat it better 
because she would just throw it up in the air or spin it 
around. So after a long period of time, I called one of the 
translators, Diego, over to ask her to play tag if she let 
the puppy go and would stop torturing it. She finally 
came and played with us and left the puppy alone. I 
think she liked having the individual attention. 
All the kids I worked with showed me how lucky we are 
to have better opportunities in life like quality educa-
tion, supportive family, and general safety. It gave me a 
new perspective on how easy we have a good life and 
the challenges kids face in third world countries.” 
                                      - Kaiden Busch, sophomore, NSBHS 
 
 

     “As my second time going to Costa Rica with the 
youth mission team, I was expecting the same experi-
ence that I had last year. I expected to go to different 
sites and play around with all the kids, bond with them 
and then cry at the end because of how much I would 
miss them. But this trip had so much more to it than just 
playing with the kids and getting to know God and my-
self better. Once we arrived we saw a similar sight as last 
year of little shack like houses, stray dogs walking the 
streets everywhere you 
look, and cars going super-
fast. At first I thought 
again about how it must 
be so rough to live there, 
and I felt bad for the kids; 
but once I got to my first 
site, it was so amazing to 
watch the kids show us 
tricks or paint their nails. 
Soon all I notice is their 
precious, huge, smiles and 
all of the laughter that surrounds us. It truly does warm 
my heart watching them play and that they can be hap-
py knowing that they don't have everything they want. 
     Yes, I did bond very well with the kids; and yes I’m 
going to miss every single one of their little faces very 
much. But most importantly, I am so beyond impressed 
with everyone in my youth group. By the third day our 
whole team was sitting in a big circle in the mission 
lounge talking about how everyone's trip was going and 
how it had impacted our lives in so many ways.  

(continued on page 5) 
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Serving God     (continued from page 4) 

     I am always amazed that while on the trip none of  
us think twice about not having our cell phones or about 
what our friends are doing at home because in that            
moment we know that what we are doing is so much 
more important and so much more fun even though we 
may just be hanging out at the mission, playing cards 
with one another, or out playing soccer. 
     I never realized how much we bonded as a group            
until we all sat down in one circle and talked about how 
the trip was going and realized that we all felt the exact 
same way. I thought this trip was just to bond with the 
Costa Rican kids and have fun in another country with all 
of my closest friends, but it is became so much more 

than that. It really became about connecting to God by 
our group’s shared experience that deeply changed us 
all on a spiritual level. I have no words that can accurate-
ly explain how much this trip has taught me and how 
thankful it has made me for all that I have here at home. 
I am more than excited to get to go back and make new 
memories and grow deeper next year. 
     Thank you so much for supporting our youth mission 
team by your prayers and financial support in this life 
changing experience.”  
                 - Kendall Galloway, junior, NSB HS 

      Eight adult volunteers from Coronado were part of 
the 35 volunteers which AIR-Guatemala hosted over five 
weeks this summer - weeks of hard work, spectacular 
scenery, volcanic eruptions, planting beneficial trees and 
building friendships. During those five weeks they had 
the joy of planting 3,605 trees by hand alongside Mayan 
farmers and AIR’s amazing, faithful technicians. They 
broke previous records by building 14 brick stoves in one 
month! The stoves have a chimney to prevent smoke 
inhalation and lung disease, and they use half the 
amount of firewood as traditional fire-cooking. 
 

 



 Youth                                Emily Edwards, Director of Youth and Education Ministries 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

 

begins on September 13, 9:30 a.m., Tree House 
All youth are encouraged to attend Sunday School                       
& then the 11 a.m. non-traditional worship service 

which is a little more relaxed and includes                                  
current praise music 

 
Youth Fellowship Hour 

Sunday, August 16 
Please meet in the Courtyard at 10:15 a.m. to serve                  

or 11:15 a.m. to clean-up 

           
AUGUST YOUTH  EVENTS 

 

 Service Project at Oceanview:  The Youth Group                
will provide worship services for the residents of 
Oceanview Nursing Home and Rehab Center on 
Wednesday, August 5, 9:45-11 a.m. with lunch                  
afterwards. Meet Emily at Ocean View (2810 S Atlan-
tic Avenue, NSB). Youth are needed to lead singing of 
hymns, perform special music (instrument or vocal), 
and give a brief devotional for the residents.  

 LINKED on August 10-14 daily from 6-9 pm each 
night. Come, serve, learn, and have fun with other 
youth groups in our area. On Night 1, guys bring a               
2-liter and girls bring a box of snacks; Night 2, come 
prepared to compete in mind challenges; Night 3,              
we will have worship time; Night 4, bring $5 for a                   
service project; and Night 5, come prepared to walk 
for the clean water cause on the beach. All middle 
and high school youth are invited. Parent pick-up 
will be a 9 p.m. each night at Coronado.  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 YOUTH GROUPS 
 

Middles School Youth Group (6th-8th grades):  
     Begins on Thursday, August 27 and will meet weekly 
     on Thursdays after school until 5:30 p.m. Please have 
     youth complete the medical release form for the  
     2015-2016 school year.  
 
High School Youth Group (9th-12 the grades): 
      Begins on Sunday, September 13 and will meet  
      weekly on Sundays, 5-7 p.m. High school parents  
      should go to the this link to sign up to provide a youth 
      meal one Sunday during the fall semester. Go to     
       http://vols.pt/3qyZE1 and enter your email to pick   
       a date to provide a youth meal (no need to create a 
       sign in). All details on youth meals are on link.  

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18 

6 p.m. 
 

Youth & Parents 

All youth & parents are           

invited to a pool party               

to meet our new Pastor                

Peter Cottrell, his wife                      

Carla, and daughter Meghan.   

at their home, 

1605 Live Oak St, NSB 
 

Dinner provided 

Bring your suit & a towel!  

http://vols.pt/3qyZE1
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     Our circles are already planning and crafting for the next Holiday Craft Bazaar. Get involved now with all of your 
handmade items. November arrives quickly, and we expect this year’s Bazaar to be even bigger and better. We have 
so many creative women in our UMW. Many of the circles will not meet during the summer, so use this time to get 
ready for the Bazaar. 

News from the United Methodist Women  

From a Christian Perspective           
     Jan Somers and I were part of a team that served in 
Guatemala last month. We were glad to carry four mone-
tary donations of $25 from each of the UMW Circles to 
pass along as a  "friendship gift" to projects benefitting 
women.  
     We chose the following groups to receive these 
gifts:  a sewing program (see thank you note below;          
a program that connects adopted children with their 

birth-mothers when that contact is mutually desirable;            
a donation for thread supplies for a group of women 
weavers; and a book (in Spanish) titled “Where Women 
Have No Doctor” that will be a resource for health pro-
motion at the AIR project where we served. 
     The AIR team thanks the members of UMW for their 
participation and the opportunity to spread goodwill                
and share God’s love for all of us.  

Hi Jan and Janet, 
     Greetings from Mayan Families. I met you yesterday showing you the Sewing Program here in Panajachel. 
     On behalf of the women in our Sewing Program, I would like to thank you for your support of the program. 
     Many women in rural Guatemala lack the skills to find employment and your contribution allows us to work to-
wards providing them with valuable skills in sewing. Attached are some pictures as you requested of our classes in 
action. 
     Your donation will help support the Mayan Families Sewing School which is currently offering classes to over 30 
women in skills that range from basic sewing to computerized embroidery. Our graduates have been able to in-
crease their income through their trade and thus better provide for themselves and their families. 
     Thank you once again, and if you ever need any more information about the program, feel free to get in touch 
with me. 
 
Best Wishes, 
Fernando Morales 
Income-Generating Programs Coordinator 
Mayan Families 
fernando@mayanfamilies.org  
www.mayanfamilies.org 
Connect with us!  

 
Make a Donation | Subscribe to Our Newsletter 
(619)-550-2608 USA | 7762-2490 Guatemala 

.  
 

 

mailto:katy@mayanfamilies.org
http://www.mayanfamilies.org/
https://mayanfamilies.org/donate/index
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0016QJmXVl66KoVCt2spxuCBn2xSv4R1a7q
https://www.facebook.com/mayanfamilies.org
https://twitter.com/mayanfamilies
https://plus.google.com/102949977950285630714/posts
http://www.linkedin.com/company/mayan-families
http://picasaweb.google.com/mayanfamilies
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      For those of you who are away or have not otherwise heard Pastor Cottrell talk about our recent security 
breach, we wanted to bring everyone into the information loop. 
     During the early morning hours of Thursday, July 16, the Church experienced a break-in and theft. We are truly 
counting our blessings as no one was injured, no money was taken, very little equipment was stolen and the de-
gree of vandalism was nothing compared to what it could have been. With that said, a person or persons made 
their way into our church without leaving behind any sign of forced entry. It is believed that he/she/they had a key 
to the outside doors as well as knowledge of our operations and processes.  
     We have cleaned up broken glass, repaired damaged door jams, moved things back into place, are in the pro-
cess of replacing stolen equipment and, most noticeable, have changed locks and many of our security procedures.  
We apologize for the inconvenience this is causing some of our team members and volunteers but sincerely hope 
everyone understands safety is of the utmost concern. Regaining control of keys and access to our facilities is the 
first and biggest step towards a higher comfort level, especially for our team members who work in our church 
each and every day. 
     We are continuing to pursue other actions and as we implement tools to help control building access. It is our 
desire and intent to lessen the current level of inconvenience some of our volunteers and members are currently 
experiencing. With that said, please understand some changes will remain and others will be implemented. It is a 
new day and a new time . . . you must only read the newspaper or watch the news to see proof of that. We are 
saddened to find ourselves in this position. 
     We thank all of you for supporting us, for the kind words of encouragement you have offered our staff and for 

your willingness to embrace change for the greater good. We are blessed, indeed.   

Church Break-in                          Nancy Watts-Vanderbunt, Church Administrator             

ATTENTION ANIMAL LOVERS 
     One of the things most loved about our church is the  
number of caring hearts willing to spring into action when a  
need is identified. We love that about us! Sadly, though, our  
best intentions can sometimes have unexpected consequences.   
     The hungry feral cats roaming our campus are no secret.  
Unfortunately, their numbers are growing. We recently counted 
14 hanging out by the Treehouse one evening. Some caring soul 
or souls has been feeding them. We find large amounts of dry          
cat food in the first parking spot by the courtyard, other places          
in the parking areas and most distressing, on the front entrance                     
to the Treehouse.   
     The unfortunate and very dangerous consequence to what  
may be seen as an innocent good deed is the neighborhood  
raccoons are quite partial to cat food. The raccoons have lost all 
fear of humans and don’t even blink when someone tries to scare them off the front stoop. That’s so not good for 
our youth activities. 

     Please, please don’t feed alligators, bears, foxes, manatees, sandhill cranes or raccoons. It often has more                      

of a detrimental rather than helpful effect, can help spread diseases and . . . it’s against Florida law!                                          

We will appreciate your help with this problem. 
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     Do you know what a prophet is? Do you know what a prophecy is? Do you think of fortunetellers reading palms 
or snake charmers chanting in tongues?   
     Prophets were individuals called by God to deliver a message to His people, usually to correct a behavior or take 
an action to return to being in right living and in relationship with Him. It was not unlike a parent telling a child: I 
cannot tolerate a bully (inappropriate behavior), so stop hitting your sister (behavior/action change). If you hit her 
one more time, you will go to time out (consequences for disobedience). If you do not hit her, there will be ice 
cream for dessert (reward for obedience). We receive similar prophesies when our doctor tells us to change our diet 
to ensure a long and healthy life or when                   
a teacher warns a student to remain in            
school  to earn a good wage as an adult.  
These messages may have personal, social, 
health, moral, spiritual or political insights;     
but they are hardly sorcery. 
     The Old Testament Prophets were called           
by God, however, so prophesying was the            
ultimate lesson with the gravest of conse-
quences or grandest of rewards. What did 
these Prophets tell God’s Chosen People?              
Did they listen? Who were the Prophets? Why did God choose those individuals to carry the message? How do 
those ancient lessons apply to our lives today? Can the ancient Prophets impact our world, our church or individual-
ly?  Was Jesus a Prophet? Are there modern-day prophets?  Can we prophesy?   
     All these questions and more will be discussed in a small group Disciple Bible Study: The Prophets. Classes will          
be held every Tuesday evening from 6:30-9:00 p.m. for twelve consecutive weeks beginning September 15 in Room 
121. Contact the Church Ministries Office or watch for announcements in the bulletin to sign up. Previous Disciple 
classes are not required.   
 

12 weeks 
September 15 - December 1 

6:30-9 P..M.  

Disciple Bible Study - The Prophets  

     This fall our justice ministry will be inviting church members to attend house 
meetings during the month of October to discuss community problems and areas of 
injustice here in Volusia County.  
     Mark your calendars for Monday, October 26, 6:30 p.m., CCUMC to come and vote 
for the problem you would like the F.A.I.T.H. (Fighting Against Injustice Towards Har-
mony) organization to work on this year.  

Coronado Justice Ministry (F.A.I.T.H.) 
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Second Hand Notes                              Sandra Hawkins, CorMeth Boutique              

Tutor Time 

     Stop! Don’t dive into that pool, just come dive into the Boutique. You know in Florida summer goes on and          
on and by August we’re getting bored with the same ole t-shirts and shorts. We have new inventory every day                     
and all day.   
     The furniture store and warehouse are bursting at the seams. 
Good thing Mike has a new (second hand) truck) for pick-ups and 
deliveries. Fall is not far around the corner and college dorms and 
apartments will need bargains. We are just the place to find some 
cool shoes, fashion t-shirts, designer jeans . . . you name it.   
     Sad to say, School will be starting right around the corner. Come 
check out our school supplies and clothes and shoes too.  
 
     Happy August . . . See ya’ when the frost is on the pumpkin. 
 
 

        Serve God and Share His Love. 

     Congratulations to Stephanie Debry! Stephanie was 

recently honored for her service to the Oretha Bell Boys 

and Girls Club by Southeast Volusia NAACP. Thank you 

Stephanie for everything that you do for the children of 

the Oretha Bell Boys and Girls Club! We celebrate your 

award and dedication to the children of the club. As we 

have heard you often say, “Our lives are the ones that 

are blessed by those we tutor." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     This school year you are invited to become a Tutor 
Time Tutor.  Tutor Time is a local mission of CCUMC.    
Tutors meet Mondays and Wednesdays with the                    
students of the New Smyrna Boys and Girls Club after 
their school day. Tutors provide homework help, a                   
caring smile, and academic support to students in    
grades K through 5. For more information, please                  
contact Linda Campbell (386-424-0237 or 386-852-
3420) . Our tutors would love to have you join them!  
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CorMeth Day School                               Donna Shawl, Director 

    Theme: Ocean/Welcome to School  

          As we complete our summer months, we are proud 
to report our numbers were the highest 
they have ever been in the summer. We 
have had 84 students or more all sum-
mer long. 
The fall school year begins August 24th. 
Our team is gearing up for another suc-
cessful school year. We will have two 
VPK class rooms and our other class 
rooms are filling up quickly.  
     The school will be closed August 20-21 for cleaning 
and preparation for the first day of fall classes. 

     

 
      There will be an “Open House” for the children and 
their parents on August 21st at 6 p.m. The families will 
tour the school and have the opportunity to meet the 
teachers. 
 
 

August Bible Verse                                                                                     
God created the heaven and the earth.                                     

Genesis 1:1  

 
 

 

 

     On Sunday, July 5, we celebrated the appointment of Rev. Peter Cottrell  as our new Senior Pastor. During the 
services, Peter and Carla were presented with items representing their ministry with us. Some of these had been 
on the altar since Rev. Bob Brown’s last Sunday with us on June 21. 
     Later in the day we celebrated with a HUGE congregational dinner. It was a day of celebration for all of us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
      Peter almost didn’t get any food! 

Welcome to the Cottrells    July 5 
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CHURCH STAFF  

 

Rev. Peter Cottrell 
Senior Pastor 

Rev. Laura Berg 
Minister of Congregational Care 

 

Anita Wimbish 
Director of Music Ministries 

Mike Williams 
Music Coordinator for 11 a.m. Worship 

Alice Nieburger 
Organist 

 

Nancy Watts-Vanderbunt 
Church Administrator 

Martha Ross 
Administrative Secretary 

Carol Andrews 
Lead Financial Administrator 

TBA 
Accounts Payable & Membership 

Amy Nowell 
Communications Coordinator 

 

Emily Edwards 

Director of Youth and Education Ministries 
Shannon Balmer 
Children's Worker 

Margaret Erickson, Libby Green 
Nursery Workers 

Donna Shawl 
CorMeth Day School Director 

 

Elgia Glass, Jack Doyle, Carmen Ramos 
Custodial Staff 

 

Fred Harvey, Stewart Edwards 
Lighting & Sound Staff 

 

Yunier Vega Pena. Carlos Manuel Merino Ramos, 
Modesto Toranzo Reyes, Graciela Cortes             

Velazquez, Maykel Gregori Guerra Vazquez,                            
Jose Angel Reyer Curbelo 
Pastors of our Sister Churches 

Las Tunas, Cuba 

Coronado Community United Methodist Church 
201 South Peninsula Avenue 

New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32169 
                                         386-428-6252 
                                www.coronadoumc.org 

 

                           Church Ministries Office Hours 
   Monday - Thursday     9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

          Friday     9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
 

Our Mission: Serving God, Sharing Love.  
 Our Vision: We are Christian believers committed to                                        

reaching out  and  welcoming all people, helping our diverse                              
community grow in faith and in action through worship,,                             
prayer, service, leadership and the sharing of our gifts.  

YOUR 2015 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

  

 
Chris Chung 

Communications 

 
Jean Dexter 

CorMeth Boutique 

Lisa Willis 
Day School Board 

Greg Bielski 
Endowment 

Joyce Otte 
Finance 

Jeanne Hencken 
Missions 

Bob Brown 
Nominations 

Joan Harvey                       
Amy Nowell 
Scholarship 

Bob Hammond 
Staff-Parish Relations 

Jack Travis 
Traveling Missions 

Bill Sanders 
Trustees 

Karen Bielski 
UMW 

Mary Perry 
Church Council President 

Bob Akins 
Lay Leader 

Our Church Family 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Carla Cottrell 
New Smyrna Beach, FL   

 
 
 

Jim & Sue Gallogly 
South Daytona, FL 

 

 

Save the Date! 
September 27 


